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The first thoughts of a monetary system for the new 
co l ony of New South Wales, began with the need to replace 
the barter system operating within the colony. Within the 
first three months of the new Governor ' s arrival, Lachlan 
Macquarie, he had turned his attentions to the question of 
this vital replacement. 

Thi$ intent led to a recommendation, to establish a 
bank, and to that fact he wrote to Lord Castlereagh on 12th 
1'1arch 1:;:10. 

Discussions between Macquarie and the Judge Advocate, 
John Wylde, were given swift action. Macquarie gave 
instructions to his secretary, J.T. Campbell, to invite a 
select.eel few of the merchants a nd ma•3istratt;;is to 11 a 
friendly consultation on a subject of much interest and 
imp•:irtance from ~1 commercial point 1:1'f vi1.=w." 1 

That meeting was held on ther20th November 1816 at 
.J1..1d1~e AdV•;)cate Wyl. •:le 1 s offices, "bQ whi.ch fourteen people 
at.t..endecl. 

In March 1817, the newly formed bank was almost ready to 
open. After suitable pre~ises had been sel.ect~d in Macquarie 
Place, a two year rental of 150 pounds per annum was 
reached. The first day of business for the new Bank of New 
South Wales was Saturday Sth Apri l 181 7. The new bank was 
now es tab l i sh1l'~d . 

Expansion, for the bank, came after the depression of 
the early 1800's and by the middle of the 1840's , business 
was starting to regain it's strength.Dur ing this time the 
bank began to expand e nthusiastically. I t built it's first 
country branch in Bathurst N.S.W. a nd t hen on th~ Hunter 
River at Maitland N.S.W_ 

The inspector's letters o f the 6th & 10th May 1853 were 
sent to the board of directors in Sydney and they approved 
~ the lease 1:if premises in main st l'E<E.< t Mait.lan1j f •:•r the 
immediate opening of a branch. The assistant secretary of 
the 8ank was to go to Maitland immediately and take a 
supp l y of notes and coin and other stationary so that n~w 
business could be commenced. 

On the 17th May 1853, the board of dir~ctors appointed 
Mr Edward Swine , to the posit ion of clerk with a salary of 
125 pounds per annum. 

On t he 27th Septembe r 1853 the board agreed to pay money 
for the extension of the banki ng premises in Maitland.In 
Novemebr of the same year, the board approved that the 
salary of the Manager should now be 500 pounds per annum. 

In October 1864, it was resolved that an allowance of 
one guinea be made to the messanger at the Maitland branch. 



During the month of October 1854,numerous forgeries were 
made. on an account held at the branch. The Manager wrote a 
letter to the Board of directors in Sydney. The bank 
instructed to advise Mr Saunders, branch Manager at the 
time , that no blame could be attributed to him and that h e 
had acted with ordinary caution. 

The bank ran a survey of the various jobs done by each 
member of the staff to assess request f or salary increase. 
It was found that the sa lar ies were to be increased and new 
salaries would be computed from the l 5t January 1855. The 
cl erk, Mr Swire from 200 pounds to 250 pounds per a nnum a nd 
the junior, Mr Close.from 100 pounds to 125 pounds per 
annum. 

In t h e first half of the year 1857, a new bank was set up 
in Maitland. It was the Joint Stock Bank. This bank offered 
interest o n deposit's a nd the Bank of New South Wales did 
not.The Manager c f the time, requested that he be allowed to 
do the same in order to compete with this new opposition 
but permission was refused 1 although it did allow him to 
r e frain from charging a transfer fee on exchange's with 
Sydney. 

During Sept ember 1858 the bank decided to assess t he 
availab ili ty of land to be purchased, with the view to 
buildi ng a n e w bank. On the 4th November 1859. a piece of 
land for 1500 pounds was purchased in High Street Maitland 
with a frontage of 97 f~et by 454 feet.The builder chosen to 
complete thi s building was dismissad i n June 1860, when the 
Sank declined to accept the surities o ffer e d by him. 

In October 1662, the Manager of Maitland branch advised 
Sydney that t her e had been a robber y of the mail leaving for 
Tamworth on the 17th and t hat a parcel of 274 pounds in 

notes had been s tolen . The steps were then taken to have 
the notes prevented from being paid. 

In June 1863, to match the interest given by the Joint 
Stock Bank, th~ Bank of New South Wales wou ld off er the same 
rates of interest, 314 & 5% on fixed deposits for 3,6, & 12 
months respectively, but the fact was to remain 
unadvertised. 

In August 1888, the su1n of 287 pounds was spent on 
r epairs and additions to the premises at Maitland and the 
large sum of 80 pounds was to be used to purchase new 
office & household furniture. 

Between t he years 1863 & 1892 t h e Sank made numerous 
donations to the flood r elief i n Maitland . In May 1892 the 
bank donated 20 pounds to the River Embankment Fund a t 
Mai tland. Other bank ' s in the district were also 
contributors to the many relief fu nds that had been set up 



in the district for the many victims of the flooding. 

Maitland Branch remained the same virtua ll y up until 
1960, when the old buildi n g was demolished and a new 
stru cture erected. At the time it was a most modern build ing 
in old world Mai tland and most bank staff were keen to work 
t h e r e. That building is still standing, although renovations 
to the interior and to some extent the exterior , will be 
undertaken during 1988-9 . 
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T A P E S U M M A R V 

This int9rview was conducted with Mr Edward Swinton, a 
retired bank manager of the Bank of New South Wales . 
Mr Swinton joined the Bank of New South Wales in 1933 at 
Ura lla N.S. W. at the age of 15. The inte rview starts with Mr 
Swinton rec a lling the first days of his banking career. It 
recounts hi s first sa lary , and how a wages freeze was 
a pplied for two years to hi s wages during the height of the 
depression.He describes the country way of life for people 
of the thirties a nd how the community in general treated the 
bank staff of the day . 

In 1939 the bank transferred Mr Swinton to Fiji after he 
had volunteer~d his services. He relives hi s many memories 
of the famous people he me t aboard the s hip that was to 
transport him to the Pacific Isalnd, where he was to spend 
his n~xt ~ years.He recalls the simple way of living on the 
island and how during that time he travelled extensively 
throughout on working for the Bank. He aquaints u s with a 
few amusing moments of life at one of the branches and tells 
of the incident where one of the branches was robbed and no 
clue to the whereabouts of the money or men responsible we r e 
eve r found. 

When World War II broke out, he was still in Fiji.When the 
bank replac e d him, and ha was to be sent back to Aust r al ia, 
he found it difficult to get a ship home and when he did, he 
then became s tranded in Auckland , New Zealand for 5 weekG 
without the bank paying for anything. When he finally had 
secured a passage back to Australia, he recalls that German 
raiders had been seen in the vicinity and the s hip had to 
sai l as far sou th as practicable and then on to Melbourne, 
where the s hip finally berthed, From there he had to mak e 
his way back to Sydney , at his own expense, wh~re he then 
joined the Army. He was sent to New Guinea.H~ served with 
the Army for 4 years. 

On leaving the Army in 1946, he re joined the Bank a nd was 
then sent to country N.S.W. 1 where he served in various 
small towns before moving to Sydney , as his son had become 
ill. He continued to work in Sydney for over 10 year s and on 
becoming manager , he r eturned to the country .After a few 
more years he returned , once aga in to Sydney where he 
remained until his retirement . 

Mr Swinton now lives in retirement in East Maitland with his 
wife . 

Melissa Withers. 
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This interview was taped on the 6th August 1988 with Mr 
Edward Swinton, who work e d for the Bank of New South Wales 
from 1933 to hi s retir e ment 40 years later. 

Well I suppose the starting date is the 9th February 1933 
when I joined the Bank of New south Wales at Uralla. I was 
not quite 16, well I'd lived away from home with r elatives 
before and I had to go a nd board with an old couple there 
and he was 87 and his sister was 85 or something like tha t 
and he was a friend of Billy Monkton, who used to roam with 
the outlaw Thunderbolt. He wrote a book later on called 
"Three Years With Thunderbolt'', I often used to hear stories 
about Thunderbolt and he was shot and buried at Ura ll a. 
Anyway it was there was 5 on the staff at Uralla including 
the Manager and I was the junior and the first job I had was 
addressi ng envelopes and I ' ll always rememb~r that I must 
have addressed five or six hundred of them things in the 
first three days I was there and i n those days you dipped 
your pen in the ink we ll and blotted carefully it wasn't as 
easy as writing these days. Um and then I suppose I did the 
usual juniors jobs like the post~ges and helped the Ledger 
Keeper write up his passbooks and things like t hat . Um 
because I suppose you sti ll have them but auditors come 
around every now and again. There was a very much feared 
a uditor in those days whose called Finch always known as 
Jacky Finch. He had a glass eye and he used to look over his 
glasses at you and you never knew which was his gl ass eye 
(Laugh) But ah they all used to hold him over your head sor t 
of thing if the postages didn t balance and what not you 
know Jacky Finch would get you. Anyway he came o ne day. They 
always used t o land in at five past three . There'd be a 
knock at the doorand in would walk the audi tor s and grab the 
Tellers cash and grab the postage box balance them and I was 
a hapenny out the first day he landed (laugh) I/ 11 never 
forget that I was very scared about it. But ah we did the 
usual things in those days we balanced ledgers a nd 
everything on Mondays not on Wednesdays as it l ater changed 
to and I suppose it was the same or probably is the same now 
but if you didn t balnace you stayed there untill you did 
whether i t was 12 oclock at night or 2 in the morningyou had 
to balance that night . 
MW: not quite as harsh now 
ES: lt was then. We ah you didn ' t go home until everything 
was balanced. There was one famous occas ion where the 
ledgers we re out a penny, wasn't in our branch, but we used 
to ~ear about it and they searched for three days and three 
ni g~ts for that penny and eventually they found a fly ha d 
got into the ledgers and been squased a nd h is leg had come 
off and made a penny (laugh> But ah I forget where it 
happened I knew the branch at one time , But ah a n yway um 
in those days k i ds in Banks got pretty good ti mes and in 
town peopl e asked you out and all that sought of thing. I 
went up to a placewith a message one dayand the people there 
said Oh are you the new bloke from the bank are you and I 
sai d Yes Qnd Oh you better come up o n Saturday Afternoon all 



the people come up here and their r e lations u sed t o come 
into town on Saturday afte rnoon and they 1 d play tenni s 
there a nd tha t ' s how I got to know people was ah playing 
t e nni s every Sa turday afternoon . Of course in those days 
Saturday was late shopping night t o o, it wasn 1 t a ha l f 
holiday for a nyone except bank s and Post Offices in t hos e 
days. Bu t um all the s hops opened untill about 9 otlock at 
night. It was a r eally itwas a good day tc a uge y ou met 
everybody that came in from the country who you got to know 
people that way but a h Urall a was real l y a nic e l ittl e town, 
it was a friendly town and what with t e nnis I played hoc k ~y 

oscassionly with the local tea m we used to go up t o Armidal e 
and play up there. Armidale was only 13 miles away 
oscassionly you 'd go up to Armidale t o the pictures at 
night . There was a servic~ car went up a nd you could get the 
midni g ht train back . So you know that was an outing. 
MW : And how long did you s tay at Uralla Branch? 
ES: I sta yed there 18 months a nd then I was shifted to 
Li s more . In those days Lismore a nd Maitland were said to be 
the wo rst juniors jobs in t h e whole bank, a n d a h I was sent 
to Li smore it really was a very busy job too, we had 10 
banks t here and we did local e xchanges twi ce a day a nd the 
clea ring house was in the ah Queensl a nd National Bank which 
was nex t door to the Wales i n those days a nd you used to 
take all your work in and it was wr itten up in boo k s in 
t h ose d ays1 you didn ' t have machine s lips or anyth i ng you 
wrote every cheque separately i n an exchange book and took 
those in a nd then you r aced bac k i nto the Wales a nd you 
mac hined everyth i n g and ma d e s ur e the totals were r ight and 
then went back into the cl ea r ing house and signed for them 
you wern t allowed to sign for them utill you d chec~ed them 
but later on ~hey relaxed a bit and ah and we were allowed 
to sign just fo r the total and bring them in and mac hine 
the m a nd if t hey we r e wr o n g you rang the other ban k up a nd 
checked it over the phone tha t was a little easier. But it 
was a very good town Li s mo re and I had a terrific time 
th~re a good c rowd of young people a n d I used to there was 
a lot danc es and t hat sort of thing o n to go to a lot of 
amateur theatricals I d id a lot o f those there ,Rosemari e 
a nd Country Girl and Brewsters Mill ion s . 
MW:And there was no girls working in t h e bank at that t i me? 
ES:We ha d two girls two or thr ee on L ismo re sta f f 1 

incidently one thing I d id mean to tel l you h a rk ing back to 
Ura ll a t hey had g i rl s in banks in the Firs t World Wa r they 
took them on as a temporary measure s o rt of thing and they 
h a d an o ld file, you know the spikes that you put things on 
pieces of paper on well e a ch ledger keeper had a spik e in 
those days a nd eac h time you posted a chequeyou put the 
cheque over on the spike and they used to say you wern 1t a 
true ledger keepe r untill you had sp iked your self. put t he 
spike t hrough your hand and I saw a girl do that one day not 
i n Ur a lla but in Avalon Beac h actually s he sl a mmed a cheque 
on i t and put i t strai ght through the palm of her h a nd, but 
ah t hey had a s pike at Uralla wh ic h h a d a removable bottom 
on base on it and ins i de that base was a littl ~ slip of 
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paper and it h a d the si g natu r es of al l the staff cf the 
bank in 19 16 on it and one of them was the earliest wo me n 
taken o n in the bank during the war a n d she was my mo thers 
cousi n , she later ma rri ed one of the local graziers around 
Urall a a nd she wa s sti ll living the r e in fact she is still 
a l ive now, s h e would be 94 now . That was q u i te i nteresting , I 
suppose it 5 s ti ll ther e s houldn t think that they would 
have destroyed it,has these 5 signatures of all the s t affof 
the bank on it. 
MW: Then after Li smore? 
ES : Ah well I stayed in Li s more two a nd a half years and 
incidentally I was a little bit lucky t her e as there was a 
relief job coming up on the 4th ledg e rs there we had 4 
sets of l edgers ~here and I t ried very hard to l et me have 
it Anyway t h e y put a n other kid on and he was a mate of 
mine the re and they put h i m on a nd he paid a cheque that h ad 
been raised from 1 ponund to 10 pounds and of cours e it cost 
him 9 pounds he had to pay the 9 pounds back s o I st ill 
rec kon I woul dn t have paid it but it was a very bad and how 
h e did it I don t know,but I sposeI would have too you kn ow , 
you do th~se things at times so I was a bit lucky there, but 
I stayed in Lismore two a nd half year s b e fore I was sen t to 
Barraba and I was sent to 8arraba as l edger keeper a nd in 
those days nobody thought o f ah preparing a nything for you 
l ik e a boardi ng hous~ or anythi ng a n d I got to 8ar raba t h e 
t r ain got t h e re about o ne oclock in the afternoon a nd I 
landed there and it was show day a nd I couldn t fi nd 
a nywhere to board (laugh) eventuall y I got a room for the 
night down one of the loc a l pubs so I ha d s omewhere to sl eep 
at least t hat night and the next day I found board at a pub 
at one of t he other pubs but I was paying two a nd six a 
week more than I was getting i n s alary so that wasn 't very 
good I had to get a bit of hel p on that and the bank never 
gave you help o n anything in those days that would be the 
last thing they d th ink of but ah I didn t mention before I 
s t a r ted on a salar y o f 104 pounds a year and a bout six 
months after I j oi ned that was pretty muc h still in the 
depression and a ll sa l a ries in Australia we r e r e duced by 
8 . 33% I t hink it's the only time it 's ever happe ned that 
wages have been reduc e d I don't th ink it's eve r h appened 
s inc e anyway instead of reducing mine they left me on t h e 
same sala r y for 2 yea r s and then gave me a rise of 3 pounds 
a y ear which was no t a n awful lot of money I don't think bu t 
a n yway t ha t was that . Barraba was a no ther li ttl e town li ke 
Ura lla a nd a friendly littl e place l ike Uralla a nd the 
people we re good and actually I'd been to sc hool with a lot 
of peopl e from around 8arraba and Ura ll a for t hat mat t e r a nd 
so I new a fair a mount of people.Anyway I only stayed in 
Barraba 6 months a nd then I was sent down to South Graf ton 
as ledger keeper there, that was a slightl y bigger branc h a h 
I ah it was more well it wasn't a coastal town but you were 
c loser to the coast we used to go down to t he beach on a 
Sunday by ah someti mes they'd put o n an excursion train on 
down to Coffs Harbour a nd somet imes a s h i p would go f rom 
Mait land ah South Grafton to a h Coffs Harbou r and a h you'd 
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get up and get the s hip at six o'clock in the morn i ng and 
get down t o Ccffs Harbour at 10 o'clock then you'd leave 
again at 4 o'clock in the afternoon and be back about 8 
o '~lock at night but ah that's how we went to the beach in 
t hose days very few p e ople had motor cars there just wern't 
that many cars about I s'pose 
MW: And then after South Grafton what did you do then? 
ES: Well from South Grafton I was sent to Suva and Fiji I'd 
put my name on the circular for it back while I was i n 
Li smore to ah t h ey use d to call for volunteers in those days 
and I put my name down for Fiji for some r eason not New 
Guinea for which I was very pleased later on ard anyway I 
was sent to a h Fiji on the a h Maraposa which by any 
standards even today is a luxury liner but it was a 
beautiful ship , a big white ship, a nd I shared a cabi n on 
it with a fellow n a med Garnet Carroll a nd he was t he agent 
for in those days for Fullers Theatres in Melbourne a nd ah 
later on h e became General Manager o f Fullers Theatres but 
he was on his way to ah Auckland to ah pick up the Marcus 
Girls you probab l y wouldn't remember them but you 'd remember 
Bob Dyer well Bob Dyer came out with the Marcus Girl s in 
those days a nd ah that's how he came to Australiabut ah 
Garnet introduced me to a lot of people on the boat and I 
had a wow of a time but ah there were some very famous 
people on it as well people who were famous then , one was 
Ella Shields who had been a leading &ctress in London from 
the First World War onwards course she was pretty old by 
that time but she was a great old lady and I got to know her 
quite well , we became friends on the ship a n d I used to 
have s u pper with her avery night but she always had a little 
bottle of stout for supper , she died not long after the 
second World War ended I remember seeing her death she 
must have been nearly 90 then , she was as lively as a 
cricket and she to dance with her you'd swear you were 
da ncing with a young girl you know she was light on her 
feet. Another t raveller on the sh ip was Ruth Draper and she 
was ah she used to a monologue I don't know what they call 
them now but ah s he could s it on a blank stage on a chair 
and carry on a con versation you could see that se~ 

everthing she meant you to see sort of thing s he um was 
quite famous on the stage in Sydney and Melbourne in fact 
she was world famous. 
MW: In what year did you go to Suva? 
ES: Oh 1938 that was a nd I got there in August and the first 
Muni rh crisis was on in September and we all thought war 
wasgoing to break o ut then but ah it didn't it was a nother 
year before it broke out . Anyway I a h spent a year in ah on 
Suva actual ly I was sent to Suva as the result of a forgery 
too they only had 2 ledger keeper s there in those days and 
they sent me ove r as a third ledger keeper and a h it really 
ah even for thre~ ledger keepers it was a pretty heavy job 
and it's no wonder the forgery had been paid without query 
and the t hen General Manager who was later Si r Alf red 
Davidson um personally wrote to the ledger keepers ther~ and 
told them h e didn't hold them to blame for the forgery ,he 
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knew t h ey were overworked and it was such a good forgery. 
Anyway I was sent to Lavouka as second officer and 
incidentally, talking a bout tha war the day I left Suva to 
go to Lavouka was the day War broke out and ah we used to 
go up to Lavouka by ship, by Burns Philp trading vess~ ls and 
they wouldn't let us out of the harbour that morning because 
they thought there was a German raider hanging about 30 
miles outside the harbour, so we sat on the ship about 2 
hours before they'd let us out of the harbour,eventually 
they let us out.It's only about 6 or 8 hours trip up 
there.We got up to Lavouka about 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon.I went down th~, we we nt on to some of the othe r 
islands and then she called in th~ next day on her way back 
to Suva and the feller I was taking over from got on the 
ship and went back over to Suva so it was just a swap over 
really as they only kept the second officer there 12 months. 
Lavouka was only a little island,there were only 19 
Europeans on the island about 2000 Chinese a nd Japanese and 
probably about another 2000 Indians and that was it amongst 
the Europeans there were only 2 European girls. Ther e was no 
picture s how on the isl a nd ,th~re was no telephone to the 
mai n island if you wanted to go to Suva for the weekend 
you hired a launch and ah went accross to th~ main island 
and where the launch used to drop you therewas no wharf or 
anything you hopped out of the l aunc h abou 200 yards out and 
you always took a pair of sandshoes with you and waded 
accross the r eef on to the s hor e a nd prior to leaving 
Lavouka you'd send a cable to Suva and got a t axi up there 
to meet you and then when you were going back to Lavouka 
you'd do the same thing in reverse you'd got the taxi up and 
waded out and met the launch back to Lavouka . That was t he 
way you got ~way for the weekend. 
MW: so you were only on Lavouka for 12 mo nths? 
ES: yes . They kept t he manager there 2 years , but ah the 
manager that was there when I was there was married so 
things wern't so bad for him but the bra nch was never 
i n~ended for a marri ed officer and it was just a little 
building with some space upstai rs that really wasn't 
upstairs you climbed up a ladderto ah get up there and 
that's how they used to go home at n ight sort of thing they 
climbed up the ladder o r whenever they went up to the 
premises they climbed up the ladder a nd got into their 
quarters that way.But ah we had an old Fijian messenger on 
t he staff there, I think when I was there he must have been 
n~arly 80, probably more which was very old for a Fijian 
most of them died when they were about 60 somewhere between 
50 and 60, in those days. But ah old Norman used to tell 
some tell us he'd been there s ince I think he joined the 
8ank sometime in the First World War a nd he'd been there 
ever since sort o f thing. He was a great old feller old 
Norman. But ah Lavouka at one time was the capital of Fiji 
but then they shifted it to Suva but you still got a few 
ships into Lavouka and they came from all over the world, 
they had crews on them from ~11 nationalities nearly all the 
crews while they were in Lavouka, they usually spent 8 or 10 
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days there loading copper and that sort of thing, and ah 
they all wanted to play something so we ah became a h quite 
proficient at various lot of sports there we used to play 
cricket and football ,well rugby and ah soccer and hockey 
water polo was someth i ng too we used to play a nd I even 
played basketball there at one time.It was not that I was 
proficient at any of them. Anyway, from Lavouka I was 
shifted over to Latoka and ah I spent 12 months there but 
Latoka was a very busy branch and incidentally all the staff 
lived on the p rem ises there too we all had our beds 
upstairs, the manager had a residence of his own but none of 
t h e rest of us did and we used to run 3 agencies from Latoka 
ah one at Ba which is now a 17 hand branch I think and one 
at Tavua and one at Vatukoula which were the big Gold min ing 
centres, and we did the one at Ba twic e a week and then o n 
that was on a Tuesday and on Thursday we went on to drop ma 
feller at 8a and the other 2 went on to Tavµa and Vatukoula 
and did those. I don 1 l know if I mentioned that we used to 
go out by taxi and ah we had an Indian as a Police e~court 
a nd he used to sit in the front seat with a rifle and fixed 
bayonette a nd no bullets I don't kn ow what use h e wou l d have 
been I don't know but um i n cidentally there had been a 
robbery in Lato ka of the ah agency cash which was done up 
the night before and put in a big tin box a nd put i n the 
s trongroom and they used to go down the next morning a nd 
take it out and put it in the boot o f the car and away you ' d 
go but this morning they went down to get the cash and it 
was gone. They never found it but they found the empty tin 
box incidentally in the jungle accross the road from the 
E:_ank but tt"1ey never f •:•und the cash. There were ah that. 
auditor that I mentioned a while ago at Uralla, Jacky Finch, 
was the auditor sent over to investigate thi s disappea r a nce 
of thi s cash and ah although h e never pinned anyth ing on the 
staff he sacked 5 of them including the Manager. 
MW: But it was never proven that they had any thing to do 
with the robbery? 
ES: No not a thing bu t he didn't like the he well he said 
the manager was guilty of negligence the other 4 were sacked 
on their mode of life around the town, he didn't a pprove of 
that but there was, Latoka at least, was a very hard place 
for ah young s ingle men because the CSR company wa~ the big 
compan y there and ah they wouldn't mi x with a nybody else but 
themselves, um they were the only married people there and 
the y the bank people, had literally no body to mix with at 
all so they as you can imagine led a pretty wild life but ah 
J acky Finch pinned this on t h em he put in a very bad report 
about them and the branch a nd their life around the town.I 
saw the report some years later it was 72 pages so you can 
imagine it was a pretty scathi n g one.Anyway from Latoka I 
went back t o Suva for 6 months while I was waiting for a 
ship h 1::1n)e to::i Australia and by t.hay ti me the e'\h .Japa11ese were 
in the war and ships became very scarce a nd eventually one 
came in and I got down to ah Auckland and I was stranded in 
Auckland for 5 weeks well a bit over 5 weeks really 
MW: And the 8ank didn't ... 
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ES: No way that was part of my holidays 
MW : They didn't pay for anything, it was all up to you. 
ES: No, they left that to me a nd I had been a h just a bit of 
a sidelight untill I just before the s hip came in I had sent 
most of my money home to Sydn ey and I a nyway managed to get 
by in Auckland and I had a pretty good time there too whil e 
I was there I knew a lot of New Zea lander's from the Fiji 
days, they gave me a very good time there. Eventually, they 
ah a ship came in and we a l l got back to Melbourne they took 
us darn near the South Pole while they were doing it and ah 
we crept down the coast of New Zealand and then right down 
south and then back up by the coast of Tasmania and acc ross 
into Port Philli p Bay to Melbourne and then I got a train 
there and back to Sydney and incidentally my people then 
lived at Uralla although they hadn't done when I was in the 
Bank there. I s pent a couple of weeks with them a nd then 
joined the Army.I s pent four and a half year s in that and 
then I when I came out of the Army in 1946 I we n t out to 
Narrabri ,I 'd asked the bank to send me somewhere where I 
could learn sec urity work 
MW: Did you specify an area or did you just say anywhere 
a nd they pick~d ... 
ES; Well I'd just asked them to send me somewhere where I 
could learn securities and they said well how about Na rrabri 
and I said yes that's how I got there, and whe n I got there 
I found the Ma nager there then had bean t h e Ma nager when I 
first joined the Bank at Uralla and ah so it made things a 
lot easier for me, he was a very stric t old man, a stern man 
and he was a good bloke really his family were very good to 
me . He was one of the few managers that I know of that , 
cause the Bank was very hard on their staff in those days 
really a nd harking back to those Uralla days I know he'd 
paid a allowed another feller ther e to overdr aw his account 
a nd then he paid it off himself r ather than let t he Bank 
know about it and he spent a lot of money on it about 800 
pounds or something like that, a terrific lot of money in 
those days but 1 know he paid it off and used most of his 
own savings t o do it but anyway um I was only at Narrabri 
about 6 months and then they sent me out to Collerenabri and 
that was a 3 handed branch ans I was second officer there, 
incidentally Peggy and I got married while I was out 
there, it was a friendly little town and we had a pretty good 
time one way or anoth er but it was a very very hot place a nd 
I had a thermometer hanging on the wall i n the teller's box 
beside me and it hit 119 degrees there one day I hesitate to 
t hink what it mus t have been outside in the ah sun, anyway 
from the r e I was sent to Walgett, and that was a different 
kettle of fish altogether, it wasn 't a friendly plac e like 
Collerenabri and they used to say the people took 7 years to 
forgive you for goi ng t he re in the fi r st place but ah they 
ah never bothered to know you really one or two did,not like 
Collerenabri or Narrabri and those places a nd Uralla, the 
country people in Walgett had nothing to do with the towns 
people or anything 
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MW: And wHen was that in Walgett? 
ES: Ah that was 1948 I went there , then in 1950 um we came 
down to Sydney, well ac tually we had to because our eldest 
baby was sick and um I started at Hornsby then I was a 
teller at Hornsby for several months and then I ah did a 
lot of relieving around Sydney, well mainly on the North 
Shore and a h in 1955 no 1963 I was sent to Pymble as second 
officer and I spent 2 years there and then I was sent to 
Gordon a s um security clerk there. I spent 4 years there and 
from t here I ah actually while I was at Gordon I did al l the 
ah local survey work for the branch at St Ives and ah I used 
to do the agen cy out at St Ives. I drew maps a nd got 
population trends from the local council and all sor ts of 
things like that, it was quite a lot of work in it. In t hose 
days St Ives was nothing like it is now, it was just a 
l ittle village and there were very few s hops t here and we ah 
we had our agency in the corner of the local delicatessen 
stor~ there 
MW: It wasn't the prestige suburb t hat it has become now? 
ES : Oh no not in any way the ah Commonwea l th Bank has a n 
agency there which they use d to run two or three days a week 
same as we did and a h anyway ah eventually it started to 
grow and got very busy so they started to build premises 
there but they just built the front of the premises there, 
which was u s ed as an agency but it was so constructed so 
that they could put the r est up if and when it became a 
branch. They could put the rest of the buildi ng on to the ah 
this part that we used as a n agen cy and ah eventuall y we 
heard that the Commonwealth Bank was go ing to open a branch 
there s o the Bank decided that they were going to open a 
branch, so they very hurri~d l y got to work and built the 
rest of the building or put some more on to the building and 
ah eventually we opened a branch there. Anyway as I say they 
decide to open a branch there and the y well actually it was 
only a sub branch in those days it had a manager and one 
other um I'd been at Gordon 4 years then a nd my manager 
tri ed very hard to get me made manager there but they 
wouldn't play and ah a nyway from there I went down to North 
Sydney as security clerk which was a very busy branch and 
securities there i t was a very heavy job actually a h one of 
ou r big cus tomers there in those days um people you read a 
lot about in the p a pers t hese days we re the Water house's and 
a h there security packet was about 3 feet wide and it was 
a ll old system stuff which you probably you know a little 
about ah as you can imagine there were documents, they owned 
nearly half North Sydn~y actually in those days and ah 
MW: That would have been at the beginning of the 50's would 
it? 
ES: Yes ah no it was in 195 9 I went to North Sydney I the n 
spent 12 months there and then a h I was sent to Parramatta 
to relieve the Managers clerk s upposedly for 1 month but I 
finished up staying there 6 months 
MW: And by this stage were there any more girls starting to 
join the bank? 
ES: Not acutually .. 
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MW: Not then either? 
ES: Ah not any more than there were all the time 
MW: They stayed pretty much the same amount. 
ES : Yes um they had, we got one girl in Gordon and when I 
got to Gordon we didn't have any g irl's there and I was the 
typist being sec urity clerk and ah I was a 3 finger exp~rt 
sort of thing I used to the bosses typing as well as my own 
typing a nd in those days you did your 8 or 9 returns every 
week not every I don't know how often they are now 
eventuall y they cut it down every mon t h but um but then we 
did them every week so there was a lot of work involved in 
that job alone but eventually we got a girl there and she 
was a typist there which made my job a lot easier but ah 
just a sidelight on that ths Bank didn't approve mi xed 
marriages in Catholics and Prodestants in those days a nd 
this girl a h was getting married and had a hell of a fuss 
because ehe was ma rrying a Catholic boy anyway they got 
married a nd she stayed on the staff and that was another 
thing they didn 1 t like married women on the s taff but she 
had her way and she stayed so that was probably that as the 
start of the more .. 
MW: The turning point? 
ES: A more relaxed attitude on the part of the Bank but ah 
when I went to Parramatta we had ah 4 girls there, 2 wera 
typists and I just forget what the others did r emi tta nces or 
s omething like t hat I s pose but um the Manager a nd I was the 
managers clerk we shared a typist a nd th~n was a ano ther a 
typist for the a ccountant and s ub- mana ger they shared her 
and a ll the rest of the staff did their own typing i~ they 
had a ny to be done but ah then from there I we nt to Avalon 
Beach a nd I know there were two ledger machinists and we had 
a typist, I think ther e was a 4th girl there too but I'm not 
quite sure now there may have been only 3 and ah so I s pent 
2 and a half years at Avalon Beach as accountant and ah I 
was sent to Nundl e as Manager that was my first branch a nd 
it was a nice . little town Nundle ,friend ly people I liked 
being there and from there I went to Rylstone and we didn't 
have any girl's there bu t I think from memory they changed 
one of the staff and they shifted him and put a girl in hi s 
place just be for~ I left there I think that was the branch 
MW: What year would that have been? 
ES: That was 1968 then ah a nd I was sent back to Sydney from 
Rylstone to Chief Security Office what is now Legal Admin. 
and I stayed ther e for not long I think I onl y a couple of 
years I was retired early from the Bank at SS years and I 
retired from Legal Admin.and I was there 4 years and ... 
MW: So that was 1972 when I left the b a nk 
ES : Yes 1972 when I left the Bank 
MW: And had that been a nice,had that been a good 40 years 
working for them? 
ES: Oh I never really liked the Bank put it that way ah I 
never enjoyed it. 
MW: But it gave you some good times? 
ES : Oh it did yes, we ha d some very good timesi had some 
pretty rough times I suppos~ but 'cause it was an unsettling 



period too it when 1 was in Suva there and Fiji when the war 
br o ke out the bank wouldn't let me come home until ah 1942 
it was before I got home. 
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